
E25100

iQ Magnifier LED Lamp with its modern, sleek ergonomic design 
has a large 1.75x crystal clear lens and 60 ultra bright daylight 
LED's for accurate viewing of details.
Perfect for all industrial purposes, clinics, laboratories, beauty 
salons and for the visually impaired.
It has a flexible joint between the head and spring balanced arm, 
this gives effortless movement and long reach with accurate 
positioning and no drift. 
iQ has 60 LED's which have a life expectancy of up to 20,000 
hours or over 20 years use. No bulb or tube to replace.

60 LEDs 90% less 
energy

FreeMotion™ 
Head-joint

Metal table 
clamp

Powerful 7” 
magnifier
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E25100

Overview
60 daylight premium LED's
4 stepped dimmer
17.5cm (7") lightweight lens with anti-scratch coating
Quick swap lens system - 5D & 12D optional lenses 
available separately
Effortless free-motion movement head and arm. Hold any 
position without drift
Reinforced heavy duty arm with sealed joints, solid pivots 
and side covers
Long reach 118cm (46.5") max
LED's never need replacing
Lux at 15cm 6,330 max

Technical information
Packaging information

Item code E25100

Colour box width 605mm (23.82 in)

Colour box depth 100mm (3.94 in)

Colour box height 460mm (18.11 in)

Total packed weight 4.6kg (10 lbs)

Products per carton 2

Product information

Assembled Width 23.0cm (9 in)

Assembled Height 57.0cm (22½ in)

Assembled Depth 90.0cm (35½ in)

Assembled Weight 3.8kg (8½ lbs)

Length of cable 2.5m

Main colour Grey/White

Light output information

Light source type LED

Total wattage 12.0w

Colour temperature 6,000 - 6,500K

Magnifier info

Main lens size 17.5cm (7 in)

Main lens magnification 1.75x

Contact us
The Daylight Company Ltd
Info.uk@daylightcompany.com
UK + 44 (0)20 8964 1200
FR 0825 00 49 46
DE 0800 329 2667

Due to continuing improvement and development, The daylight™ company ltd reserves the right to modify or change any of the specifications listed without prior notice.
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